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GAA Boards Lisa Beaumann &
Teryl-Lynn Foxx accept Circuit
Party of the Year for Halloween

Princesse Stephaney accepts
Bitch of the Year from Lisa &

Teryl-Lynn

Lisa & Teryl-Lynn present
Neighborhood Bar of the Year to
Tubby’s Golden Lantern’s Sam

Pride Grand Marshal Chris
Leonard accepts Buzzy Fanning
AIDS Award from Teryl-Lynn &

Lisa

TJ Conrad & Misael Rubio accept
Restaurant/Deli of the Year

Philip Palumbo accepts GLBT
Business of the Year from

Teryl-Lynn & Lisa

Head Quarters’ Monalot Fontaine
& Bubbie Kakes accept Hair Salon

of the Year

Opal Masters accepts Marsha
Delain Award of Excellence: The

Drag Ambassador Award

Steve & Koo accept $1,457.98
charity presentation from Marcy

Marcell’s Grand Send-off

Food for Friends accepts
$1,457.98 charity presentation

from Marcy Marcell’s
Grand Send-off

Dominque DeLorean accepts Fly
Fashion Award from Teryl-Lynn &

Lisa

Teryl-Lynn & Lisa present
Cheridon Comedy Award to Zsa

Zsa d’LaHor

Mr. Louisiana Leather Troy Powell
accepts Leather Person

of the Year

Tim Pflueger accepts DJ of the
Year from Teryl-Lynn & Lisa

King Petronius L Jimmy DeBlanc
& Captain Petronius L Randy

Chauvin accept Gay Ball of the
Year for Petronius L

Teryl-Lynn presents Dance Bar of
the Year to Oz’s Persana

Shoulders, Tommy Elias &
Lisa Beaumann

JoAnn Guidos accepts
Transgender of the Year from

Teryl-Lynn & Lisa

Pride Grand Marshal Misti Ates
accepts Lesbian of the Year

Teryl-Lynn & Lisa present Man of
the Year to Tony Leggio

Brian accepts Bartender of the
Year for Lance Pippin from

Tubby’s Golden Lantern
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come across me, so I started belting it out in the middle
of the street, joined quickly by Barbara and Elizabeth
and followed by all the gentlemen who served as our
backup dancers and vocalists.  It was a wonderful
Glee moment that should have been recorded for
posterity, but as so much in life the moment passed so
quickly.  At Lafitte’s we had one more drink before
deciding to call it a night.  But our idea of calling it a night
means we went back to JohnPaul’s to end our evening
of drinking with past Bartender of the Month Bobby.
We celebrated Barbara’s last ForePlay show until the
wee hours of the morning, and then we retreated back
to our homes for some beauty rest.  Well, I went home,
trampy Barbara went to the Rawhide to talk to a
bartender friend of hers (right) and Elizabeth sort of
crawled upstairs and fell asleep at JohnPaul’s.  All and
all it was one of my personal best night out’s for me.

Saturday came quickly and I met up with Jeff early
after he returned home, showered and freshened up.
We did a little shopping then off to the Quarter we
found ourselves for some late afternoon libations.
Chris met us out and we spent a very long time back
at Good Friend’s under Luke’s good cocktail care.
That is when we met Houston, a bear sort of guy who
followed us around like a puppy dog in heat,  He had
just ended a relationship and was awfully lonely, so it
was our duty as girls about town to help our fellow man
in need.  So Jeff did him in the bathroom and we were
off to the Pub.  I’m just kidding Jeff would never let his
lips touch someone’s privates that had not shown him
his last W2 forms for the pass three years.  Thank god
he has standards.  Morals no, but he has standards.

We did the circuit once again of Pub, Oz and
Lafitte’s then ended back up at JohnPaul’s where they
were having their country night.  I ran into an old friend
there who has just recently broken up with his boy-
friend, so I thought I would keep him company for a
little while.  Jeff and Chris decided to go back to the
Corner Pocket.  People say that they are looking for
love in all the wrong places.  Those are the glass half
empty people.  I choose to think that they are finding
sex in all the right places.  After they left I decided to
have my lovely friend escort me home for the evening.

Sunday came upon me like a tidal wave.  I woke
up, did housework, went to the gym, went into the
office and did some paperwork and was still able to
meet up with Jeff and Chris in order to go to the Lords
of Leather Pool Party.  It was a splendid soiree with
food, flowing vodka drinks and a plethora of hirsute
men.   After spending some time there, we went back
to the Quarter to meet up with the Amon-Ra bar crawl
which was already in progress.  The krewe has these
monthly socials observing the members birthdays in
that month.  This month was Darwin Reed and Chris.
Once again we went everywhere and back again,
Good Friends, Rawhide, Lafitte’s, Pub, Oz and 700
Club.  But we ended up at the Pub for their Sunday
Drink and Drown party.

Now this is so much fun, for $5 you can drink have
all you can drink from 6 – 8pm. Now that is what I call
a good deal in these tough economic times.  We even
stopped to briefly visit Blanche who was conducting
Dingo at Oz which is always entertaining.  After our
Quarter jaunt we returned back to JohnPaul’s in the
Marigny, where we finalized our night of cocktailing.

What a great weekend for three ladies about town
and I can think of no better way to honor our wonderful
friend who is leaving us to pursue his career.  Chris we
will miss you terribly, good luck, much love and re-
member New Orleans is always here waiting for you.
But stay tuned, because Jeff and I plan on visiting the
little burg of Newport News very soon, which is just a
hop, skip and jump away from Virginia Beach.  I
wonder if they will be ready for three ladies about town.

Tony’s Tidbits of Gay Wisdom

Bars are going to the dogs, literally.  There is an ever
growing trend of bars that have “yappy hours” or
“dog days, where people can bring their four legged

friends with them to their favorite watering hole.
While I think that is cool to have those fun themed nights,

I never quite understood the allure of bringing your pet to a bar.
First off, it is usually noisy, smoky and does not actually lend
itself to being a proper place to have Fido.  Besides being an
attention getter, I see no other reason to have your pet there.
Sure, it gets you noticed by people who would otherwise pass
you by, but have you ever heard of a dog park.

I get he is man’s best friend, but why put him through the
shame of seeing his master get plowed.  I always like the guys
who let their dog drink a draft beer for fun.  They always say
something like he loves the stuff or he thinks it is great.  Really,
douchebag, get a grip.  He is thirsty and he cannot talk, not that
it would do any good to speak to you, because ultimately he is
not really your beloved pet, but an accessory to parade around

like a purse.  Except your accessory
pees on the floor or worse yet leaves a
little brown pickle which is another rea-
son why you should not bring a dog to
the bar.

Then there is the safety factor for
the dog, people could step on the poor
creature, he could get skittish and bite
someone, or get into something
dropped on the floor that could prove
unhealthy if swallowed.  And at any gay
bar, the possibilities are endless.  Do
not get me wrong, I love dogs having
three of my own, but the next time you
feel the urge to bring your dog to the
bar, ask him if he would like to go and
if he answers yes; then by all means
take him.

under the gaydar ... from 14
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JohnPaul’s Paul Chiriaco & John
Vigone accept Show Bar of the

Year from Teryl-Lynn & Lisa

Easter Grand Marshal XII Elizabeth
Bouvier accepts Marcy Marcell

Entertainer of the Year

Chuck Turner & Bill Miller accept
24th Lifetime Achievement Award

Show Bar of the Year Top 5
Finalist Oz

Show Bar of the Year Top 5
Finalist Bourbon Pub Parade

2010 Entertainer of the Year
Elizabeth Bouvier returns

Show Bar of the Year Top 5
Finalist Tubby’s Golden Lantern

Show Bar of the Year Top 5
Finalist Club LAX

Show Bar of the Year Top 5
Finalist JohnPaul’s

Buzzy’s Boys & Girls Marty & Koo

Cathy Fox KCQ XVIII Rona
Conners & Barry Rutherford

Barbara Ella, Tony Leggio &
Elizabeth Bouvier

Deja Deja-Vue’ & Opal Masters

Jay Cooper & Gizelle Bouvier

Southern Decadence Grand
Marshals XXXVII Misael Rubio &

Tiffany Alexander

Mike Durocher & Opal Masters

Marsha & Ambush Sales Rep
Paul Melancon

Tittie Toulouse & Electra City

Princesse Stephaney

Queen Amon-Ra XLVII Tami
Tarmac, Elizabeth Bouvier &

Opal Masters

snap
paparazzi
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